Opioids increase dopamine release in the brain through inhibition of GABA-A IPSCs onto dopamine cells. Immunolabeling indicates that GABA neurons in the rostromedial tegmental nucleus (RMTg), also known as the tail of the ventral tegmental area, send a dense projection to midbrain dopamine neurons stain for -opioid receptors. There is however, little functional evidence that these neurons play a role in the opioid-dependent increase in dopamine neuron activity. The present study used retrograde tracers injected into the ventral tegmental area and substantia nigra (VTA/SN) to identify RMTg neurons that project to the VTA/SN. Whole-cell current-clamp and cell-attached recordings from labeled RMTg neurons were performed in sagittal slices from rat. The rhythmic spontaneous firing rate of RMTg neurons was decreased and the membrane potential was hyperpolarized in response to application of -opioid agonist DAMGO. Agonists that act at -and ␦-opioid receptors (U69593 and DPDPE) failed to hyperpolarize RMTg neurons. Whole-cell recordings made in dopamine neurons revealed rhythmic, large amplitude spontaneous IPSCs that had a similar frequency, pattern and opioid sensitivity to the firing of RMTg neurons. In addition, electrical and channelrhodopsin-2 stimulation within the RMTg evoked GABA-A IPSCs in dopamine neurons that were inhibited by -opioid agonists DAMGO, but not -and ␦-opioid agonists. Thus, this study demonstrates functional connection from the RMTg to the VTA/SN mediated by a dense, opioid-sensitive GABA innervation, and that the RMTg is a key structure in the -opioid receptor-dependent regulation of dopamine neurons.
Introduction
Many drugs of abuse, including opioids, increase the activity of dopamine neurons resulting in increased dopamine release in the mesocorticolimbic system. Dopamine release specifically in the nucleus accumbens is thought to be essential for reward learning and goal-oriented behavior (Di Chiara and Imperato, 1988; Nicola and Malenka, 1997; Thomas et al., 2001) . Thus, the synaptic regulation of dopamine neurons is a key initial step in reward circuits leading to drug addiction (Wise, 1996; Di Chiara et al., 2004) . Drugs of abuse also induce adaptive changes that alter the synaptic strength of inputs to dopamine neurons. For example, the probability of GABA release was increased during withdrawal in slices from animals treated chronically with morphine (Bonci and Williams, 1997) . In addition, glutamate synaptic transmission was enhanced following treatment of animals with many drugs of abuse, including opioids (Saal et al., 2003) . Characterizing the synaptic mechanisms by which opioids alter the excitability of dopamine neurons is a necessary first step in understanding the resulting adaptive changes.
It is well known that -opioid agonists inhibit GABA input onto dopamine neurons (Johnson and North, 1992a; Shoji et al., 1999; Ford et al., 2006; Madhavan et al., 2010) . The disinhibition results in increased firing of dopamine neurons. The opioidsensitive cells that underlie this disinhibition were thought to be GABA-interneurons within the ventral tegmental area and substantia nigra (VTA/SN; Johnson and North, 1992a) . There is, however, no direct evidence of a functional connection between GABA interneurons and dopamine neurons. Recently, the rostromedial tegmental nucleus (RMTg), also known as tail of VTA, has been recognized as the major GABA afferent to dopamine neurons (Jhou et al., 2009b; Kaufling et al., 2009 ). The RMTg was originally defined as an area that was caudal and medial to the VTA that was marked by a robust increase in early response genes such as cFOS and ⌬-FOS expression following an injection of cocaine or amphetamine (Perrotti et al., 2005; Geisler et al., 2008; Kaufling et al., 2010a,b) . Antero-and retrograde tracing studies revealed that RMTg neurons receive a strong glutamate input from lateral habenula and send a dense GABA projection to dopamine neurons in the VTA/SN (Jhou et al., 2009b; Kaufling et al., 2009; Balcita-Pedicino et al., 2011) . Stimulation within the lateral habenula in vivo inhibited dopamine neurons, an action that was mediated by GABA-A receptors (Ji and Shepard, 2007) . Aversive stimuli increased the activity of lateral habenula neurons and decreased the activity of dopamine neurons. Finally, the observation that neurons in the medial RMTg were immunopositive for -opioid receptors suggested that this GABAergic pathway could be another opioid-sensitive pathway that mediates the disinhibition of dopamine cell activity. This study indicates that the RMTg is another opioid-sensitive inhibitory relay to dopamine neurons.
Materials and Methods
All procedures were performed in accordance with the guidelines of the Oregon Health & Science University and the Animal Care and Use Committees approved all of the experimental procedures.
Intracerebral microinjections. Male and female Sprague Dawley rats (postnatal day 20 -23, Charles River Laboratories) were used in all experiments. Rats were anesthetized with isoflurane and immobilized in a Stereotaxic Alignment System (Kopf Instruments). A solution of fluorescent microspheres (100 nl; 0.04 m diameter; excitation/emission ϭ 488/560; Invitrogen) or cholera toxin subunit B conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488 (200 nl of 0.1% in PBS; Invitrogen) was injected bilaterally over 5-10 min into VTA [from bregma (in mm); Ϫ4.35 anteroposterior, Ϯ0.8 lateral, Ϫ7.5 ventral]. Successful recordings were made from 30 of 66 injected rats. Channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) was expressed using adenoassociated virus constructs prepared by the Vollum Institute Viral Core (Portland, OR). The vector AAV-CAG-ChR2-Venus (100 nl; 5 ϫ 10 12 genomes/ml) was injected bilaterally using a Nanoject II (Drummond Scientific Company) into RMTg [from bregma (in mm); Ϫ5.7 anteroposterior, Ϯ0.8 lateral, Ϫ7.25 ventral]. Successful ChR2 stimulation experiments were made from 21 of 29 injected rats. After 7-10 d acute brain slices were prepared. Animals were excluded from the study if injections missed the target.
Slice preparation and recording. Adult rats (150 -300 g) were anesthetized with isoflurane and killed. Brains were quickly removed and placed in a vibratome (Leica). An additional 36 untreated rats were used for recordings of spontaneous IPSCs and electrical stimulation experiments. Midbrain sagittal slices (220 m) were prepared in ice-cold physiological solution containing the following (in mM): 126 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1.2 MgCl 2 , 2.4 CaCl 2 , 1.4 NaH 2 PO 4 , 25 NaHCO 3 , 11 D-glucose, and 0.005 MK-801. Slices were incubated in warm (35°C) 95%O 2 /5%CO 2 oxygenated saline containing MK-801 (10 M) for at least 30 min. Slices containing midbrain were then transferred to the recording chamber that was constantly perfused with 35°C 95%O 2 /5%CO 2 oxygenated saline solution at the rate of 1.5-2 ml/min.
RMTg and midbrain dopamine neurons were visualized with a 40 ϫ water-immersion objective on an upright fluorescent microscope (BX51WI, Olympus USA) equipped with gradient contrast infrared optics. Wide field activation of ChR2 was achieved with collimated light from an LED (470 nm; Thorlabs). A 100-to 200-m-diameter focal laser spot (473 nm laser, IkeCool) was used to activate a ChR2 within RMTg nucleus using 4ϫ objective. Physiological identification of dopamine neurons was based on the presence of D2 receptor-mediated GIRK currents and the rate of spontaneous action potential activity (1-5 Hz) with spike widths Ն1.2 ms (Ungless et al., 2004; Ford et al., 2006; Chieng et al., 2011) .
Whole-cell and cell-attached recordings were made from RMTg or dopamine neurons using an Axopatch-1D amplifier (Molecular Devices). All recording were digitized at 10 kHz and filtered at 5 kHz. GABA-A IPSCs were recorded with patch pipettes (2-2.5 M⍀) filled with an internal solution containing the following (in mM): 115 KCl, 20 NaCl, 1.5 MgCl 2 , 5 HEPES (K), 10 BAPTA, 2 ATP, 0.2 GTP, and 10 phosphocreatine, pH 7.4, 280 mOsm. Cells were voltage-clamped at Ϫ60 mV. For the recordings from RMTg, KCl was replaced with K-methylsulfate. Series resistance was monitored throughout the experiment (range; 3-15 M⍀), and compensated by 80%. A monopolar saline-filled glass electrode (3-6 M⍀) was used to evoke synaptic release. GABA-A IPSCs were evoked with electric stimulation or presynaptic depolarization induced by ChR2 activation (2 stimuli at 20 Hz; every 20 s). GABA-A IPSCs were pharmacologically isolated with DNQX (10 M).
Immunohistochemistry. Identification of the RMTg was based on the stimulation of cFOS activity using d-amphetamine (4 mg/kg, subcutaneous) 2 h before killing the animals and removing the brain (10 animals including saline controls). Brains were postfixed in 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS overnight at 4°C. Sagittal brain sections (100 m) that included the RMTg, VTA/SN were cut in PBS. Free-floating sections were washed three times for 20 min in PBS and blocked with 0.3% Triton-X with 5% normal goat serum for 4 h. Sections were incubated with rabbit anti-cFOS (1:2000; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and mouse anti-TH (1:1000; IncStar) overnight. Sections were washed three times in PBS (20 min each) and incubated in Alexa-647 anti-rabbit and Alexa-555 anti-mouse secondary antibody (1:1000; Invitrogen) for 2 h. Sections were washed with PBS and mounted with anti-fade gel mount (Biomeda), and visualized with a laser scanning confocal microscope (LSM710, Zeiss).
Data analysis. Data were collected on a Macintosh computer using AxoGraphX (Axograph Scientific), and stored for offline analysis. Statistical significance was assessed with Student's t tests or one-way ANOVA (Bonferroni's post hoc analysis) to determine significance; *p Ͻ 0.05, ***p Ͻ 0.001. Data are presented as mean Ϯ SEM.
Materials. Drugs were applied by bath perfusion. The solution containing [Met] 5 enkephalin (ME) included the peptidase inhibitors, bestatin hydrochloride (10 M) and thiorphan
, naloxone, picrotoxin, and tetrodotoxin (TTX) were obtained from Sigma. RMTg neurons were identified with elevated cFOS (red) activity 2 h after an injection of amphetamine. The retrograde tracer, cholera toxin subunit B (green), was injected into VTA. cFOS-positive neurons frequently colocalized with retrograde tracer (inset). ml, medial lemniscus; 3n, oculomotor nerve. B, Whole-cell current-clamp recording from retrograde tracer-positive neuron. ME (10 M) caused hyperpolarization and decreased spontaneous firing. C, Retrogradely labeled neurons in the RMTg were hyperpolarized through an activation of -opioid receptors DAMGO. Application of ME and DAMGO but not -or ␦-opioid agonists (U69593 or DPDPE) significantly induced a hyperpolarization of the membrane potential from the baseline potentials. Number of cells indicated in or above the bars. Error bars indicate SEM. *p Ͻ 0.05, ***p Ͻ 0.001.
Results

Identification of retrograde labeled neurons within the RMTg in sagittal slices
The RMTg was located as previously reported using the increase in cFOS expression following an injection of d-amphetamine (Perrotti et al., 2005; Jhou et al., 2009b; Kaufling et al., 2009) . A dense cluster of cFOS immunopositive cells was found in an area 1-1.5 mm caudal to VTA, 0.5-0.8 mm lateral from midline and 0.1 mm ventral to the decussation of the superior cerebellar peduncle (Fig. 1 A) . The retrograde tracer, cholera toxin B (CTX), injected into VTA resulted in the colocalization with cFOSpositive neurons (Fig. 1 A, inset) . Because VTA and substantia nigra are in close proximity, retrograde tracers included both areas. Although not all cFOS neurons colocalized with retrograde tracer, ϳ80% of retrogradely labeled neurons were cFOSpositive within the RMTg nucleus where dense cFOS immunoreactivity was found. Thus neurons in the RMTg that projected to the VTA/SN could be identified for whole-cell and cellattached electrophysiological recordings in living slices.
Opioids hyperpolarize RMTg neurons
Retrograde transport of fluorescent microspheres was used to identify neurons in the RMTg that projected to the VTA/SN. This method was preferred over the use of CTX because the microspheres were bright and less susceptible to photobleaching as was found with CTX. Whole-cell current-clamp recordings were made from retrogradely labeled neurons to measure membrane potential and firing rate. Application of ME (1-10 M) resulted in hyperpolarization and a decrease in the firing rate (Fig. 1 B) . Only cells that were responsive to ME and recovered to baseline following washout were considered to be opioid-sensitive (36%; 42/118 neurons). Application of ME (1 M) and the -opioid selective agonist, DAMGO (1 M) significantly hyperpolarized the retrograde tracer-positive neurons (Ϫ6.3 Ϯ 0.67 mV; n ϭ 8; t 7 ϭ 9.4; p Ͻ 0.001, and Ϫ5.5 Ϯ 1.67 mV; n ϭ 6; t 5 ϭ 3.3; p Ͻ 0.05, respectively; Student's t test single group comparison to 0 mV), whereas the -opioid agonist, U69593 (1 M) and the ␦-opioid agonist, DPDPE (1 M) had no significant effect (Ϫ0.3 Ϯ 0.30 mV; n ϭ 4; t 3 ϭ 1.1; p ϭ 0.36, and Ϫ0.9 Ϯ 0.42 mV; n ϭ 4; t 3 ϭ 2.1; p ϭ 0.12, respectively, Fig. 1C ).
Opioids inhibit spontaneous activity of RMTg neurons
Cell-attached recordings were made to monitor the spontaneous firing of retrogradely labeled neurons in the RMTg (Fig.  2 A) . Approximately half of these neurons fired spontaneously in a rhythmic pattern at 6.7 Ϯ 0.49 Hz (12/26 neurons; Fig. 2 B) . The rate of firing was slower than that found in vivo (20.2 Hz, 17.8 Hz, 18.2 Hz, and 15.5 Hz; Jhou et al., 2009a; Hong et al., 2011; Jalabert et al., 2011; Lecca et al., 2011) , but slightly higher than reported using whole-cell current-clamp recording (4.7 Hz; Lecca et al., 2011) . The firing rate of RMTg neurons was decreased to 1.7 Ϯ 0.55 Hz by ME (1 M) and DAMGO (1 M) within 2-3 min (Fig. 2 B; n ϭ 12; F (2,33) ϭ 33.1; p Ͻ 0.001 one-way ANOVA Bonferroni). In some cases, opioids completely inhibited the firing of RMTg neurons within 1-2 min (n ϭ 4). Following the washout of ME or superfusion with naloxone (1 M) the firing rate gradually returned to the baseline frequency at 6.9 Ϯ 0.52 Hz within 5 min (Fig. 2 B) . Thus, the spontaneous activity of retrogradely labeled RMTg neurons was sensitive to -opioid agonists.
In whole-cell voltage-clamp mode, current-voltage plots constructed before and after ME or DAMGO revealed an inwardly rectifying current indicating the activation of an inwardly rectifying potassium channel (GIRK) conductance (data not shown). ) . B, Summary plot of the firing rate of RMTg neurons in control, during application of ME (F; 1 M) or DAMGO (E; 1 M), and washout ME or superfusion of naloxone after DAMGO (n ϭ 12). Application of ME or DAMGO significantly reduced frequency of spontaneous firing from control and washout. Bar graphs represent the average firing frequency of shown data. C, Whole-cell voltage-clamp recording from a VTA dopamine neuron. Rhythmic spontaneous GABA-A IPSCs were examined. The -opioid agonist DAMGO (1 M) decreased large amplitude sIPSCs, but not miniature IPSCs and the inhibition was reversed by naloxone (1 M). D, Summary plot of the frequency of the large amplitude sIPSCs in control, during ME (F; 1 M) or DAMGO (E; 1 M), and washout of ME or superfusion of naloxone after DAMGO. Application of ME or DAMGO significantly reduced frequency of sIPSC from control and washout. Bar graphs represent the average sIPSC frequency of shown values. In B and D, lines connecting circles indicate recordings made from the same cell. Error bars indicate SEM. ***p Ͻ 0.001. DAMGO (1 M) only induced a small outward current (18.0 Ϯ 5.3 pA; n ϭ 6), but this was enough to decrease spontaneous firing of the RMTg neurons because of the high input resistance (552 Ϯ 84.6 M⍀). Therefore, the mechanism by which -opioid agonists decreased the spontaneous firing of RMTg neurons was from a hyperpolarization through the activation of GIRK.
Opioids inhibit spontaneous GABA-A IPSCs in DA neurons
Whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings were made from dopamine neurons in the VTA/SN and spontaneous GABA-A IPSCs (sIPSCs) were examined. A high chloride internal was used such that the reversal potential of GABA-A IPSC was 0 mV. Large rhythmic sIPSCs were occasionally observed in recordings from dopamine neurons located in the caudal portion of the VTA/SN (n ϭ 7; Fig. 2C ). The average frequency of the rhythmic sIPSCs was 7.1 Ϯ 0.69 Hz and amplitude of 248 Ϯ 44.1 pA. These sIPSCs were eliminated by bath application of TTX (300 nM) indicating the dependence on action potentials and the presence of cell body and axonal projection in the brain slice. ME (1 M) and DAMGO (1 M) decreased the frequency of the sIPSCs (1.7 Ϯ 0.70 Hz; F (2,18) ϭ 14.0; p Ͻ 0.001 one-way ANOVA Bonferroni). The reduction in sIPSC frequency was selective for -opioid receptors because the -and ␦-opioid agonists U69593 (1 M) and DPDPE (1 M) did not significantly affect the sIPSC frequency (87 Ϯ 14.4%; n ϭ 9; F (2,24) ϭ 0.50; p ϭ 0.61, and 81 Ϯ 8.5%; n ϭ 4; F (2,9) ϭ 0.20; p ϭ 0.83, respectively, one-way ANOVA Bonferroni). The amplitude of the sIPSC was also not changed by theand ␦-opioid agonists (95 Ϯ 10.3%; n ϭ 9; F (2,24) ϭ 0.80; p ϭ 0.46 and 95 Ϯ 10.6%; n ϭ 4; F (2,9) ϭ 0.70; p ϭ 0.52, respectively, one-way ANOVA Bonferroni). The frequency and opioid sensitivity of sIPSCs on dopamine neurons was remarkably similar to spontaneous firing of RMTg neurons. Stimulation within the RMTg was next used to determine whether the pathway from RMTg to the dopamine cells was intact.
Presynaptic GABA transmission from RMTg to dopamine neurons Electrical stimulation
Electrical stimulation with electrodes placed within RMTgevoked GABA-A IPSCs (eIPSCs) in dopamine neurons (Fig. 3A) . Stimulating electrodes were placed ϳ0.3-1 mm away from the dopamine cells (Fig. 3B) . Successful activation of eIPSCs was only possible in certain 'hot' spots, a small region (50 -100 m) in the pathway between VTA/SN and RMTg where electrical stimulation successfully activated IPSCs on DA neurons. If the stimulating pipette was moved Ϯ100 m away from that spot, the same stimulus failed to evoke IPSCs. The delay from the stimulus to the onset of the eIPSC was between 2.2 and 10.7 ms (5.3 Ϯ 0.32 ms) depending on the distance between the stimulating pipette and the dopamine neuron. The GABA projection from RMTg to the VTA is mainly unmyelinated (Balcita-Pedicino et al., 2011), therefore, the long latencies of eIPSC following stimulation within the RMTg was due to the slow conduction velocity of unmyelinated axons. Application of the -opioid receptor agonist, DAMGO (1 M) decreased eIPSCs amplitude to 31 Ϯ 3.6% of control (n ϭ 40; t 39 ϭ Ϫ19.5; p Ͻ 0.0001) and superfusion of the opioid antagonist naloxone (1 M) reversed this inhibition (96 Ϯ 5.5%, n ϭ 40; t 39 ϭ Ϫ0.65; p ϭ 0.52; Student's t test single group comparison to 100% control; Fig. 3C ). However, -and ␦-opioid agonists (U69653 1 M, and DPDPE 1 M) did not decrease eIPSC amplitude significantly (85 Ϯ 7.5%, n ϭ 20; t 19 ϭ Ϫ2.1; p ϭ 0.053 and 95 Ϯ 3.3%, n ϭ 10, t 9 ϭ Ϫ1.6; p ϭ 0.13 respectively; Fig. 3C ).
ChR2 stimulation
The expression of ChR2 in the RMTg allowed selective stimulation of cell bodies within the RMTg and terminals from the RMTg that projected to the VTA/SN. Bilateral injections of AAVChR2-Venus constructs into the RMTg were used to express ChR2. Light stimulation was used to activate ChR2 expressed on the terminals of RMTg neurons and resulted in the release of GABA on to dopamine cells (Fig. 4 A) . The first experiment used wide field stimulation in the VTA/SN. Fluorescent fibers extended from the RMTg toward VTA/SN (Fig. 4 B) . Whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings (V m ϭ Ϫ60 mV) were made from dopamine neurons in VTA/SN and flashes of light (0.3 ms) were applied at the dopamine cell body (latency 2.8 Ϯ 0.12 ms). A paired light flash (50 ms separation) evoked GABA-A IPSCs (fIP- SCs) in most of the caudal portion of VTA/SN. Light stimuli did not induce a direct current in the dopamine neurons indicating that ChR2 was not expressed in the cell that was being recorded (data not shown). The amplitude of fIPSCs varied between 2 nA and 50 pA depending upon the expression level of ChR2, the area that was illuminated and a duration of the light flash. The fIPSCs were completely blocked by TTX (300 nM; 4.6 Ϯ 2.6% of control, n ϭ 5) confirming that the GABA release was action potential dependent. In addition, the GABA-A receptor antagonist picrotoxin (100 M) blocked fIPSC (3.5 Ϯ 0.5% of control, n ϭ 12).
To investigate the action of opioids, stimulation was adjusted to evoke ϳ600 pA GABA-A IPSC (627 Ϯ 75.9 pA, n ϭ 34 neurons). Application of ME or DAMGO inhibited the amplitude of fIPSC in all cells tested, the inhibition was graded and reversed by naloxone (1 M; Fig. 4 A) . The inhibition by DAMGO was concentration dependent having an EC 50 of 64 Ϯ 10 nM (Fig. 4C) . The paired-pulse ratio (PPR, fIPSC2/fIPSC1) was significantly increased from 0.79 Ϯ 0.08 in control to 1.91 Ϯ 0.52 after ME application (1 M; n ϭ 13; t 24 ϭ Ϫ2.1; p ϭ 0.04). The PPR was also increased from 0.83 Ϯ 0.05 in control to 1.26 Ϯ 0.15 after application of -opioid specific agonist DAMGO (300 nM or 1 M; n ϭ 16; t 30 ϭ Ϫ2.7; p ϭ 0.01; Student's t tests unpaired data). The increased PPR suggested that opioid inhibition of fIPSCs was mediated by a presynaptic mechanism. Thus, in addition to reducing the firing rate of RMTg neurons, -opioid agonists acted directly at presynaptic terminals to inhibit GABA release onto dopamine neurons.
Light stimulation within the RMTg in slices expressing ChR2 was used to demonstrate the connection between the RMTg and dopamine neurons. For these experiments a focal laser flash (100 -200 m diameter) was applied ϳ0.6 -2 mm away from the dopamine neuron in the area of the RMTg (Fig. 5B) . This focal stimulation evoked GABA-A IPSCs with an average amplitude of 338 Ϯ 109 pA (Fig. 5A) . When the focal laser stimulation was moved by Ϯ100 m the flash failed to evoke an IPSC. The latency between the flash and the initial rise of the GABA-A IPSC was 5.4 Ϯ 0.50 ms, similar to that found with electrical stimulation in the RMTg. Both ME (1 M) and DAMGO (1 M) significantly inhibited the IPSC amplitude to 27 Ϯ 5.7% (n ϭ 13; t 12 ϭ Ϫ12.8; p Ͻ 0.001) and 17 Ϯ 5.1% of control (n ϭ 10; t 9 ϭ Ϫ16.3; p Ͻ 0.001), respectively (Fig. 5C ). This inhibition reversed upon washout of ME or application of naloxone (96 Ϯ 4.0%; n ϭ 13; t 12 ϭ Ϫ1.1; p ϭ 0.29, and 97 Ϯ 6.7%; n ϭ 10; t 9 ϭ Ϫ0.47; p ϭ 0.65, of control, respectively, Student's t tests single group comparison to 100% control). Thus, electrical or ChR2 stimulation within RMTg evoked GABA-A IPSCs in VTA/ SN that were sensitive to inhibition by -opioid receptors.
Discussion
This study shows that the dense GABA afferent connection from RMTg to the dopamine neurons is another GABAergic pathway that is sensitive to inhibition by -opioid agonists. Application of -opioid agonists inhibited the spontaneous firing of RMTg neurons and spontaneous GABA-A IPSCs recorded in dopamine neurons. Electric stimulation in the RMTg triggered GABA-A IPSCs that were blocked by -opioid agonists. Expression of ChR2 in the RMTg resulted in light-sensitive terminals in the VTA/SN that upon stimulation resulted in GABA-A IPSCs on dopamine neurons. These GABA-A IPSCs were potently inhibited by -opioid agonists. Finally, in slices where ChR2 was expressed in the RMTg/tVTA, focal light stimulation within the RMTg resulted in opioid-sensitive GABA-A IPSCs on dopamine neurons. The results indicate that the neurons in the RMTg synapse onto dopamine neurons in VTA/SN and the strength of that connection is reduced upon -opioid receptor activation.
GABA interneurons in the VTA/SN are believed to play a major role in opioid disinhibition on dopamine neurons (Johnson and North, 1992a) . This hypothesis was based on the observation that spontaneous opioid-sensitive GABA-A IPSPs were present in horizontal brain slices. The fact that that these spontaneous IPSCs were sensitive to TTX indicated that the cell bodies were located within the slice. There have also been multiple publications demonstrating that non-dopamine neurons in the VTA/SN are sensitive to inhibition by opioids (Johnson and North, 1992a,b; Cameron et al., 1997; Chieng et al., 2011) . There is, however, no direct functional evidence that the non-dopamine neurons synapse onto dopamine neurons in VTA/SN. It may be that interneurons and RMTg neurons both synaptically regulate dopamine neurons. Previous reports indicated that 35-50% of VTA and 20% of substantia nigra neurons are GABA neurons ( 
Electrophysiological characteristics of RMTg/tVTA
Neurons in the RMTg receive a strong glutamate input from lateral habenula (Hong et al., 2011) and fire action potentials at ϳ10 -20 Hz in vivo (Jhou et al., 2009a; Hong et al., 2011; Jalabert et al., 2011; Lecca et al., 2011) . The spontaneous activity of RMTg neurons in the present study and previous publications using brain slices was 4.7-10.5 Hz. This activity was considered to be intrinsic because the glutamate pathway from the lateral habenula was severed (Lecca et al., 2011) . Thus, the difference in frequency between in vivo and in vitro preparations most likely results from the removal of afferent excitatory drive in brain slices.
The frequency and sensitivity to opioids of sIPSCs recorded in dopamine neurons was also similar to the firing rate of RMTg neurons. The all-or-none waveform and rhythmic pattern of sIPSCs probably originates from the firing of a single neuron. As previously reported, opioids gradually decreased the frequency of sIPSC without affecting the amplitude (Johnson and North, 1992b ). This all-or-none inhibition suggests that the spontaneously firing of presynaptic GABA neurons in the slice was decreased by opioids. The potential mechanism for the inhibition of sIPSCs is mainly through a hyperpolarization of the presynaptic membrane potential as was observed in the RMTg.
Opioid agonists also inhibit transmitter release through an inhibition of voltage-dependent calcium channels as well as a direct action of ␤␥-subunits on the release machinery SNAP-25 Gerachshenko et al., 2005) . Unlike the all-or-none inhibition of sIPSCs by opioids, a graded inhibition of IPSCs by opioids was observed in experiments where axons and terminals within the VTA/SN were activated using ChR2 (Fig. 4) . This observation suggests that there are multiple opioidsensitive release sites that synapse on a single dopamine neuron that arise from the RMTg. This also suggests that the underlying mechanism for the inhibition of GABA release from terminals may differ from the activation of GIRK conductance measured in RMTg somata.
The activity of lateral habenula neurons is increased following the absence of an expected reward or an aversive stimulus. This increased activity preceded a pause in dopamine cell firing (Matsumoto and Hikosaka, 2007; Hong et al., 2011) . Although the RMTg might receive inputs from reward related brain regions other than lateral habenula, some RMTg neurons were activated in response to a negative reward cue and this activation was followed by an inhibition of dopamine neurons (Hong et al., 2011) . Thus, RMTg neurons are an inhibitory relay structure to dopamine neurons. The relative role of RMTg in opioid actions within the VTA/SN is not known. FOS expression in the RMTg increased during acute withdrawal from several psychostimulants, however, morphine applied acutely did not elevate FOS expression (Kaufling et al., 2010b) . The lack of FOS expression might be due to the inhibition of RMTg neurons by opioids. During the withdrawal from a 1-week exposure to morphine, the probability of GABA release was increased in the VTA and substantia nigra Williams, 1996, 1997) . This may suggest that during withdrawal from morphine the firing of dopamine neurons is suppressed through an increased GABA input from the RMTg. The role of the RMTg in this observation remains to be determined given that there are multiple GABA inputs onto dopamine neurons.
In conclusion, the GABA neurons in the RMTg send a dense projection to dopamine neurons in the VTA/SN. This GABA input is potently inhibited by the activation of -, but not -or ␦-opioid receptors. Given the density of the GABA innervation and the potency of the opioid inhibition of GABA release from these cells it appears that the neurons of the RMTg are a key site of opioid action in the mesolimbic reward pathway.
